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Japan Still I 
:.y ,n9s Initiative
t*’MÊL+£*r < "1

Gew1|ï'uropaU<!n Must Wait toi 
S«e Sbcre First Blow Will

Fall.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE I.ONDON 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.

tLondon, April 25.—The Urnes mili
tary expert, discussing the resignation 
of Viceroy Alexieff says it is probable 
thitt the Viceroy offered! to resign but 
failed to receive the imperial permis
sion. Til e-' ««respond e m goes on to say; II 
Toe viceroy appointed^vitit such a flonf- 

v^ ieh of trumpets wvera! months ago has 
been recently shorn of the chief parti 
of Us powers and has lost command of 
both the army and the fleet. The civil 
administration is still in his hands, but 
now a state of war exists and the en- I 
tire country is practically foreign terri- I 

I'» v toy.' lln the Russian military- oecupatioii I 
- . <%e : representative here. of civil admin-

L dstrtftioo escapes accurate deliminatiou I
! andwif Vioeiroy.. Alexieff is not on the

ibeefr of terms with the general com- 
m&ndmg the army in Manchuria, and is 

‘ Snareover hostile to Admiral Skrydtoff, 
w we can sympathize with his discreet I 

decision to terminate an almost intoler- 
. «Me situation. On the other lhand the 

Ozar-probably feels that it would .be a 
sign of vacillation if his lieutenant 

, . were recalled in the hour of stress and 
such open acknowledgment of the fail
ure of the whole policy underlying the 
case would injuriously affect the pres
tige of Russia and throw a strong 
light upon the misfortunes 'of the first 
weeks of the war.

dm view of the predominance assumed 
•by the land operations and the second
ary role devolving upon the civil admin
istration, it is difficult to deny that the 
concentration of all the powers in the 
hands of the general in command ts a 
natural course dictated by the situation. 
•The alternative is the departure of thé 
Ozar for the seat of war, which rumor 
has continually recurred. The Russian 
Czars have generally accompanied their 
armies dn the field and their presence 
has often proved of great advantage.’ 
During the war with Turkey iu 1828-29 
the reigning Czar crossed the Danube 
with his army and was accompanied by 
the British ambassador at St. Peters
burg, who has left an interesting ac
count of the events of that time.

' The mobilization of tlie corps diplo
matique at St. Petersburg iu tiie event 
of another imperial progress to the seat 
of war is not perhaps to be anticipated, 
and would cause some consternation in 
that amiable circle. JVul It is not alto-1 

ïaw&ifcte th m*:'lapotsil
t'W® states now at war may encouragé 
the army in operations by tlieir pres
ence at the post of danger.

The military correspondent ridicules 
a story o-f Russian origin that General 
Kuropatkin will have half a million in 
the field in a few days, and that the 
Russian steam roller wild then begin ks 
entirely inevitable progress. “If,” sa vs 
the correspondent, “we will divide the 
latest Russian figures by two, we will 
remain on the safe side. So far as can 
be ascertained General Kuropatkin has 
not more than 250,000 men at his com
mand at the present moment. From 
these considerable deductions will have 
to be made 'before we can arrive at the 

not less than 
Arthm

strength of the field army, 
30.000 men ae at Po*
Vladivostock, 30,000 more are guard
ing the railway and 10,000 are occupied 
in other duties on the lines. ' There is 
probably ten per cent, of the force in 
the hospitals and convalescing, and gar
rison towns and fortified points, other 
than those of the railway, absorb an
other 20,000. Thus there remain no 
more than 135,000 men to form the field 
army, .and the extent of the territory 
this army has to occupy 
against the attack of the 
great.

?
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enemy is
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HAs was anticipated in these advices 
some weeks ago the Russian field army 
might be expected1 to reach 150,000 men 
by the middle of May and there is no 
sign that these limits will be exceeded. 
•It will always be possible to bring up 
more men if the horses, wagons and 
equipment, which are the concomitants 
of a mobile force are omitted, but it is 
ukeiess for Russian purposes to mass 
« horde of infantry in Manchuria with
out transportation facilities and tied 
to the railway. As things stand we 
«Te without information as to the mo
bility of the field army and some acute 
observers on the continent declare that 
not half of the necessary number of 
wagons and animals were assembled 
■when hostilities began, even for the use 
of the troops then in east Asia. In 
of all these considerations it is 
what large assumption to hold1 that the 

army is double the strengh 
ofrt6e Japanese.

The correspondent says that General 
Kfiropatkin under his own hand certain
ly has not more than 80,000 troops and 
these are spread over a large territory 
^Tihe only reason,” says the correspond
ant “that General Kuropatkin has not 
delivered a vigorous counter blow 
against the first Japanese 
«« has not the necessary force to act 
offensively and cannot let go his hold 
♦SL?116 P°“lt or another until the objec- 
Pfa" of the army becomes patent. The 
initiative is still with the Japanese and 
at is^hnpraotieable for the Russian com
mander with any regard' for prudence 
to commit himself to an advance in 
Korea, while in the dark till the main 
«we of attack of the enemy becomes
apparent.”
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WITHOUT FOUNDATION.

Departed Arrest of Americans at Muk
den Proves Untrue.

Mukden, April 23.—The investigation 
*®adie by -the Associated Press into tin* 
£sport riiat four unarmed Americans had 
been arrested on a charge of being 
Japaoe^^roves the story to be wi-tih-
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fire in coal breakers. îe

Çcranton. April 20.—The Pine Brook 
breaker of the Scranton Coal Company 
was almost completely destroyed by fire 
today. The loss is estimated at $00,000 
with Insurance of half this amount. All 
bf the 600 mon at work in the mine 
when the fire broke out together with 
the mules, were gotten out in safety 
through the second story opening. The 
breaker boys were nt dinner at the 
time. The Aids Chalmers locomotive 
works and a number of other struc
tures were fired by the sparks, but the 
names in each instance were quickly ex- 
■jnti^bed. The breaker will be rebuilt. 
7**%'- Scranton Coal Company is sub- 

sidiary to the New York, Ontario & 
Western.
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Vest Territory Held By His Army 
Pieces Him at a Dis. 

advantage.1

Prudence Prevents Him From 
an Advance in Korea Until 

Attacked.
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J.
Russophtie. The Singapore Stratie- 
Trores teas, by-jorder of tlbe authorities,
*af»«ed to publish Ruesten official des
patches.

y
5KP,.h .ij'fte dainty little tronssean
sonai Bopervîtion'Srtàe Wtote^PaFa^e 
that she no longer appears at public 
functions. The royal etork is expected 
to,, appear on the banks of the Neva 
ate in the summer and the prayers of an the Emperor’s subjects will be for 

an heir to the throne.

Are Devel (tempted Murde# 
By Japanese

Will Rescind 
Restricting Order
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Cash Grocery!
WHT PAT PRICES FOR YOUR GROCERIES WHFv 4

♦ YOU CA.N BUY THEM 30 CHEAP AT CAKTOAVETOnn I MONEY ON THE SPOT, WO DON’T WANT YOTIR IfvTw?? ♦ 
. ggJiiOMwmiwai, ♦

Enterprises are Inaugurated By 
Cedi Ward and Backed By 

English Capital.

i >Sidney 8. Saunders Brutally 
Attacked With an Axe at 

Sidney.
The U. 8. Government to Allow 

Earlier Season for Alaska 
Canneries.

AIv RECALL. «I
INSTRUCTING POLICE.

<►
Chicago, April 23.—Five hundred po

licemen, one-fifth of the entire num
ber in this cky wHl present themselves 
at the Dearborn Medical College Mon
day by order of Chief of Notice O’Neill 
and receive instruction in applied anat
omy. and surgery as well as criminal 
law. After a gve days’ course of two 
boars a day. the students will be suc
ceeded by other police in batches of 
500. The instructions will be given 
in lectures by the college faculty, the 
attending staff of Samaritan hospital 
and by assistant state attorneys.

< ►W. Ridgway Wilson is Drawing 
Plans For Big Hotel at 

Kamloops.
fProvlndal Police Make Quick 

Run to Scene and Arrested 
Perpetrators.

Firms Interested are jubilant 
at News Received From 

Washington.

SENTENCED TO DIE. ♦O iSt. Louis, April 23.—Sentence of 
death was today passed upon “Lord” 
Frederick Seymour Barrington in the 
-Circuit court at Clayton. Barringtoif 
fwas recently convicted of murdering 
dames McCann, his benefactor.
1 Barrington entered the courtroom 
smiling and bearing himself with the 
self possession that characterized Aim 
throughout Ms trial. W-hen the court 
asked him if he -had anything to say 
before sentence was pronounced, Bar
rington replied: “No, I have nothing 
to say except that I have not been 
given a fair trial. I had intended re-" 
viewing my defence, Mit in deference 
to m;v attorney I - will say nothing

i
Ridgway Wilson,, the" well-known 

artihateot, has gone to Kamloops, where 
Hie will make an inspection of the im 
terests of the Canadian Real Proper
ties Company, Limited which was or
ganised by -Mr. Cecil Ward, a former 
Victorian, but now located most of the 
time to London, where he w4B return

am loops that thle company 
onganiized by Mr. Ward is reclaiming 
M000 acres at a cost of about #200,000.
This amount of land is to be irrigat
ed, the operations to be completed, this 

net, and will be divided 
of from 10 to 200 actes, 

be admirably adapted, 
growing, and it is expected I 
settflers Will be brought into 
Ittiet The furthest portion of the irri
gated section 6s only 1C miles from this

A large new hotel is to be erected at 
Kamloops by the Canadian Hotels,
•Limited, which Mr. Ward also repre- 

Mr. Wilson is
for the' same. The wwiamg________
■about #30,000 and will be of.brick, four 
stories in height. It will be first-class in 
every particular and wifi cater par
ticularly to the best trade.

“Kamloops,” said Mr. R. H. Alex
ander, who is with Mr. Ward, “is going 
■ahead this year. Mr. George McCor
mack, M. P., Mr. William Irwin, Mr.
G. F. Fowler, M. P., and others ere 
interested in a large «fçmafi there, 
and a third is to be erected! this sum
mer by pairies in Brockritile, Ont. The
operations at the Iron Mask mine are The case of the Alaska Packers' As- 
aiso proceeding and when the new con- operation vs. S. A. Spencer, is now oc- 
ceutrator is constructed fully 200 men <™pying the attention of the full court 
wail be employed in connection with. >“ Vancouver. It is an appeal against 
the development of this property. Then, to® judgment of Mr. Justice Irving. E. 
too, a syndicate is boring ftw coal a T. Bodwell, K. C., is counsel for the 
short dilatance south of the city, with appellant,, and E. P. Davis, K. C., and 
good prospects of success.” Mr. Wilson, of Victoria, are acting

J. B. .HeudensOn is manager of I°r the defendant respondents, 
the Canadtan Timber and iSawmiHs, 1 The story of the ease is as follows- 
LimEted, Mr. Ward’s enterprise on On December 25, 1901, the Santa Clara." 
Trout Inks. Two mills are bèmg erect- Captain iLindburg, was' lying at anchor 
ed there, and will be cutting eariy in in the Royal Roads, off Victoria, where 
May. One will have a capacity of #0.- «he was overtaken by a ’heavy gale and 
000 feet daily, and the other 20JOOO, after after dragging her anchors for 
though, if business warrante if, these some distance the ship came to a safe 
figures can easily be increased/ to 100,- anchorage iii a little hay near Trial 
000 feet per day. The aiHls are modern island, in the straits of Juau Fuca On 
ran every way. The tomber will be the following day she was approached 
loaded direct on cars and towed on by the tug Mystery and an arrange- 
barges to Gemini, where the cars wifi meut was made to the effect that the 
be put on the railway. latter should tow the Santa Clara to

It is for tiie Canadian Timber and her destination, at Ladysmith Vancon- 
Sawmills, Limited, that Mr. E. L. Kin- ver island. Accordingly a hawser was 
map has the contract for supplying thrown the Santa Clara and made fast 
100,000,000 feet of logs, an undertaking and, then the complications which re- 
tinat wifi occupy five or six years. The salted in the Santa Clara drifting on 
timber hrafits held by the company are the nearby rocks arose. The nlaintiff- 
ou the shores of Trout lake and Mr. appellants claim that the. engines and 
Kimnian is working wMSi great success equipment of the tag were not ennoble method of bringing the logs out by of towing the slntecTara, Tndraking 

e’ S“1@lnu9Jlire-,rI?£!L.0^tlSnses’ her strai«ht ahead, and so by lack of 
a™1’ a half-mile length of heap- po^er and bad management the shin
w^tertrT are hrougbt to the was allowed to drift backward on the
water » shwt order. rocks on the shore of Trial island, with

the result of damage to the ship and 
loss of tune which the plaintiffs esti- 
mated at $2o.000.

On the other hand, the defendants 
(respondents) declare that the Mystery 
was a tug of quite sufficient power, 
to haul the Santa Clara from her posi- 
tion to a point of safety. At the same 
ÎLmeo ^ey with the owners of
• e u-nîa ^ ar iu considering the bay

CtoT^m ^Se Dâ ^eph»Iof3tb?r^e P‘aCe of «afetu*3 The f°a«1d/nt,U?they

plea, namely. th«t the trial judge, Jus
tice Irvmg in his address to the jury, 
did not crake the law as applied to the 
case clear and explicit, but on the 
contrary, so worded it as to misdirect 
the jury.

(From Sunday» Oaflv.)
, .a result of a murderous attack 
by a Jap yesterday afternoon at the 
®<ainey sawmill, Sidney S. Saunders, a 
Km of Mr. Henry Saunders, of the 

Grocery Company, iMes at his 
ratillers ihonue at Dallas road1 in a very 
precarious condition.

The report oi the fracas was teSe- 
pfioned to provincial police iheadquartcrs 
yesterday afternoon at about 4 o’clock, 
and (Constables Cox and Johnson: pro
ceeded at otoce in a rig to Sidney, doing 
fche journey jn a trifle under two hours.

When they arrived, Mr. Frayne, the 
manager of the mtll, hiformed tinem that 
the^ap 'xvtho had made the assault was 
an the train, which was then about 
ready to pull out for Victoria. They 
/hastened to the Victorian’s wharf and 
Oouetiaifole Cox arrested the man, and 
«Mteûcted Oxnstabie Johnson to bring 
another Jap, the boss, who was ako 
m the train, amd wts^ Mr. Frayne said, 
was the instigator of the troirii'le, into 
the citv with hnp iu the rig.

From tiie statements of Mr. Frayne 
and Mu*. .Saundei’s the following particu
lars of the assault have been gathered 
Saunders went to Sidney on Tuesday 
uafirt: and was placed in charge of the 
Jap workmen, and the boss Jap dis- 
changed, as the men under his orders 
ibad not- been working satisfactorily. 
•SaraudeiiB got 'better work from his gang, 
but the feel mg was so bitter on ac
count of the dteoUtyr^e of the boss, that 

r. Frayne discharged) the

(From Sunday’s DaHy.)
Alaska canners have been made happy 

by recwving word from Washington that
«Ï2«2î!cle:v9siuie<i a yeaT or so ago re- 
stsetung the season for fishing dn. Alas- 
fcah waters was about to be rescinded'.
, stood- fishing could not
be begun until July 1. At /that diate 
S^DV>LtllV*1,U9 o-ver and. only a

8nide^ fi**»» could w

*ast year, and it isi claimed tihe order * 
senously crippled. Emmy of ehe cannery

Mcwt of tlhe cannery companies have 
already sent tiieir creiws north, to get 
”””9r *or. ctenjng season, and! the 
mord that they wifi be able to begin 
nstnng earlier than last year means for 
them a largely increased output in a 
season when the fidb market promiees 
to b# good,, especially 
Japanese demand.
. The run of red salmon always comes 
, J5”e and' » practically over.by July 
T- t” that account ,tiie supply of. red 
aalknou lost year was short, if is un
derstood teat fishing may 
early as desirable.

1BELL WORKS WELL.

Attempts to Raise Ship Andetama in 
Tacoma Harbor.

■o-
FAMOUS WARRANT SOLD.

■One Under Which JohnNsnuyan 
■Placed in Jail.

Dondon, April
der which Jbhn Bunyau was appre
hended and placed in gaol at Bedford 
for six months during the reign of 
Charles II.,» was sold at auction in 
London tod-’y for $1,525. The warrant 
■which is signed by thirteen justices of 

-the peace, six /baronets and seven es
quires, charged thé tinker with con
tempt of law by preaching and teaching 
otherwise than “according to the litur
gie or practice of the Church of Eug*

very sihbrtly. 
It fa at K Was

i ►

23.—The warrant un-

:: ™ * 

Ad. every week. Read tee Met oaireftiUy. ’ Every item is 
1 1 Every item is a STAPLE. WRITE FOR WINE LIST.

into bold- 
Thais' land 
for finnit 

that many 
that dls-

more.
When the sentence Was pronounced, 

Barrington almost collapsed. His face 
•became ashy and he sat down in a 
chair, his hands clasped in mute de
spair. A stay of ex^cv.von

tiugs
WUI

was grant-td. Ia BARGAIN.

ALASKA PACKERS 
VS. J. A* SPENCER

w am also rep
UMmT18

on account ot tee '
♦LIST No. 1MALFEASANCE IN OFFICE.

Fresident Removes a Washington 
Indian Agent for Irregula^itit

Waÿiingtfe, D. C., April 23.—Presa- 
dent Roosevelt has removed Major Al
bert M. Andçrson, Indian agent in 
charge of the ColviHe reservation in 
Washington state, as a resu-’t of an in
vestigation of gross irregularities in his 
administration of agent’s affairs. Spv- 
ciaJ Agent McNichols, of the Indian 
bureau, has been placed iu cùarge. Tiie 
investigation has been in progr 
al weeks by Mr. Me Nichols 
spector Nessler. It was charged', that 
there had been a falsification of Major 
Anderson’s vouchers, a padding of the 
rone of the Co-1 ville a gene v. eubmi-ssiou 
of expense accounts for, .«ervices ti^ver 

.rendered, and otbéç i:-:serions of 
:he law.

cost , LIST No. 2
25 LBS. B. C. SUGAR .. .$1.00 i
2 v^^Tr£LOUR (YOUR 

CHOICE) ...........................2.70 ^
1 Gail Vinegar .......... 65 1
2 lbs. Tea ....
I Gall. Un Rock Candy 

Drips ..........' ................ '
4 lbs. Rice or .....................
5 Ibe. S. W. Beans or

♦
* ' 12 lbs. B. C. SUGAR ....

1 SACK FLOUR (YOUR
CHOICE) ..... ............ 1.35

< k 4 lbs. Rice or T 5 lbs. S. W.
Beams

.$ J50State
es.

commence as
Law» Suit Hinging on a Marine 

Accident During Storm 
of 1901.

or Bayou

I. 1.00. .25< ► | v*.......................
4 lbs. Sago or Tapioca.

C 1 fb. Tea ..................... ..
^ 1 lb. Coffee .....................
i 4 lbs. Prunes or .................
A 3 Ibe. White Cooking Figs .25
♦ 11 Bara Soap ..........................
♦ 1 .Sk Salt; 1 pkt. Cart)

Sodia or 1 Ijamp Gloss .
^ 1 Bot. Sauce or Tomato
^ ^ Cla tsup .............................
d 1 Dot- Ext. Lemon, Var

mlla or Almond ............ .20
i 1 T8n Ginger, Allspice or

Pepper ..................................
i 1 Tfon Cduuamon, Mustard

or Gloves .............................
i 1 % Gall. Vinegar, Malt or

White Wine ......................
Tin Syrup or 
Pkt/ r - 
Brsooit ...................

.25
.75. .50

30yesterday Mr 
whole gang.

Alt the time of the aseauflt SaundMh 
was /working at the log raft in the 
water, and in pushing off a log, slipped 
and fell. Before he couM get up one 
of the Japs- kicked him. under the right 
«ar, which dazed him‘so that for a few 
*eoomds he could neither see nor col
lect himself. When he recovered) some
what the picked, himself up, and, getting 
a stick, weot for his assailant, who had 
an o/xe in his hand. They had a set-to. - 
and iSounders got pretty 'badlly Ibeaten 
with the back of the axe, although the 
Jap did not escape se&tiMess, Sauud- 

in some good' cracks- with

.Yncomn Ledger describes tee 
WK»>k of the divers wiho are trying to 
ratse tee British ship Andelena in Ta
coma harbor, omul time alludes to tee 
most recent attempt :

Alter tiie diving beil was paoperly 
tested in the afternoon. Diver Smith 
woe towered a short distance. After 

,tlmt everytiwe was 
A jawffent down about 100 feet

''«ter the cage was sent
^ „ÎL-th.i2X>tÎT *”• »» first time, 
and after if had- been raised- tee diver 
entered it for tee third timer to the 
af-tcamoou, and xvae lowered to the 
reetiug place of flieWg tihip. Besides 
himself, at is said that no other man, 
S? «foeptnon. <yf Diver Baldwin, 
who lost hüs ihfe While tiyuug to raise 
tee wreck, has ever set eye» ou tea 
Audelane emce elue disappeared- from 
toe surface of Commencement bav 
What position she lies in the diver 
would not say, but jt is known- that 
tine developments' Were regarded as of 
importance by the salvage corps. While 
it was somewhat rough, the conditions 
did not materially interfere with toe 
diving ofperchions, aitid 'Smite’» iuventioai 
worked to perfection.

Whether the work of diving would be 
continued, whether an effort would be 
-made to ratse the wre<*, or wtoertftùer the 
entire matter would be abandoned is 
not known. Oapitan-n Finch. couilti not 
te» until a plan of action
as decadigd upon.

lbs. W. Sago or Tapioca. .25 Ï
Bars Soap .... .......................... 50 ▼
His. Prunes or .............  Î
(lbs. White Cooking Figs .25 T 
Sk. Rolled Oats, B. & K. .30 Î
Sk. Graham Flour............. 35 ?
Pkt. Gold Dust or Y
Eclipse Washing Powder .20 ▼ 
Pkte. Corn Starch or .. 1
Plots. Watching Starch .. .25
•lbs. Cleaned Currants or 
lbs. Best Valenda Rais
ins ..........................•..............

1 Pkt. Parlor Matches or
1 Tin Best 

Peaches .
■Sk. Sadt . 
lbs. Coffee

.25
ess sever- 
eod Iu- .50

.10

.10
Mr.

-o-i
.10

iSuicide is
Now Suspectée

.10
heS .50.35

What happened then is not quite 
clear, whether the Jap desisted of his 
oxn'H accord or whether he was stopped 
by -has compatriots or by Mr. Frayne 
and anotiiier white employee, could not 
be learned. On Mr. Frayne’s- state
ment that the Jap boss was the insti
gator of the assault, he was last night 
arrested on arrival' -with Oousable John
son/ and placed in the city lock-up.

Young Saunders lie is omfiy twenty 
years of age, has bad a .rough time of 
it. In October last, at Ymir, in a log- 
ganig camp? the butt end of a Douglas 
fir fell on him and broke one of his 
leg#9 in two places. He was in the hospi- 
tel at Ymàr until December, and, a day 
before be was to start for -the Coast, 
feM and refiractured hie leg again, and 
for two months more was laid ua. Hie 
rebiBnned! him in February last, via 
Spokane and Seattle, coming to Victoria 
at the time the Princess Beatrice start
ed on the Sound route, in that steamer. 
Since then, and until last Tuesday, he 
had been recuperating and only discard
ed fade crutches a few weeks ago.
. Constable Oox brought tjis- prisoner 
m 00 the train and -took Mr. Saunders’ 
statement on the way iu. He left the 
train with his prisoner . at Hillside 
avenue and. took him to the provincial 
ia/ul atid^lodged bim there on a charge 
of assault -wrtli intent to kill.
. . The constable then went .to meet the 

lhad ^be Jap boss, who was 
wroh Oonstable Johnson, incarcerated, 
as before stated, in tJhe city lock-up. He 
will most probably be charged 
accessory before' the act ,

iFiroon a telephone message to Mr. 
Henry Saunders’ residence Me last 
wigfat, it wa* .learned that -the injured 

progressing favorably and 
resting easily.

Pears orShredded Wheat< I .20.15 .25
The Letter Found Yesterday at 

Point Ellice Bridge Believed 
Genuine.

< 1
. .60

V o:
$5.00i $10.00) >

'
11

r OTder to get tee benefit of three 
LIST OF GOODS MUST BE 

la ordering by MAIL 
list you desire.

MAi'ToRDBR^ e« they are received.
° imr " attention and careful pack

ing. CASH to accompany each order.
U FIRST STOREatav^.rori0f L0W PRICES Patronise the
0 GAINS- we h„ . Vlctor‘a to give their enstomera GENUINE BAR-
,, ofttoli f»: clm cREMÎ6^ aff0ld at a close margin

v the best in' tee “d °ASH

All Goods and Weights Guaranteed or 
■. your Money Returned.
- • The above BALE closes at 10:30 p.
; : Saturday, the Tth day of May, 1904. ♦

TWO WEEKS of GREAT BARGAINS. ■’
All goods will be delivered within a radius i y 

* of five miles from ,

: Game’s Economic Gasn Grocery !
Corner Yates and Broad Streets, f

P. 0. Box 329. 'Phone 386 t

low prices, THE COMPLETE 
TAKEN.

«r TELEPHONE state the number of tee

Dragging For Body Will Begin 
I his Momlngin Upper 

Harbor. io j

0 t
♦

(Proib Sunday’s Daily.)

' Yesterday morning the city police 
were notified by Mr. John Edwards, 
residing at Esquimau, that tee had 
found a letter hanging to a cord which 
was attached to tee new Point Ellice 
bridge. The letter was enclosed iu 
an envelope on which Was written: “To 
whom it may concern.” The letter it
self is as follows:

Victoria, B. C„ Saturday 23rd, 1904.
Bidding.all a good-bye I take my life 

by .jumping off this bridge and drouna- 
mg, as I have more trouble than- I can 
etauo. I am. 26 years old and leave 
a loveing wife and two children and a 
father, Capt. C. A. Call, and brothers 
and sisters at. Port Orchard, Kitsap 

f-b® State of Washington, and
a brother Capti^C. W. Call, 509 War- 'nrTTxwr© rm

street, Seattle. Bidding all a last THINKS IT UNFAIR,
good-bye. God Bless them all. ,. '

JOSEPH I. CALL R , O^any Proteste
This letter is now in the possession Aira«s* Alaska Tranaporhs-.

C^ef ofL police, who has insti- Seattle. April 23.—The Northwestern 
î“'ed thorough search into the mat- Commercial Company, une of tee steams 
}fr- , Langley was at ’first in- ship companies magged Z JtiSlR^
îaterdint0th8»UdLCCtha practical. joke, but »$e, was tee su^^tol rom'pany to 
t,nleri Vi “* **y became convinced teat -teâHimg to «nrey government troops and1 
tee letter was a genuine missive from suppKee to Aiaske. Siuee teat time 
an unfoitiiate man, who had probbaly tee goverumeut officials have aaojouiuced
off tee bridge 85 bi6 WOrd “ imping ttateof sending the «S25HS 

t DrI“Se* Ddx aoiid Oooik <xn at Least one itrin each
In the afternoon it was reported that Alaska.

y°un8 lads had seen a man climb- The Rose ne company tiiiuks tee gov- 
,over rail of the bridge early ^romem/t is unfair and has made a pro- 

m the morning and that they had been test to toe. department, but have beep 
norrmed at seeing the man plunge off answered teat tee government reserved 
into the water and disappear, never *“? ™gh.t to carry what troops or suti- 
nsiug again. As the boys have made i*-1*^* «.«aw fit on government steam- 
no report to the police this story must ens- -The company compleias that it 
6^wta- en at a reduced valuation. made tee bidi expecting to get oil of the

Owing to the peculiar circumstances 
the police did not communicate with 
the Seattle authorities to ascertain 
whether such an address and such peo- 
p.e lived there, os they did not wish 'within a few months Victoria will 
to cause any unnecessary alarm No VI? ™le maigmficent new Oriental liner 
steps were taken yesterday to drag for ’Minnesota, built by the Great Northern 
the body, owing to the same uncertain- Company in Connecticut. A
ty connected with the case. Sergeant <tesgatoh from St. Paul gives toe infor- 
Hawton of the city police went ont to nation tea* the Minnesota wM make 
the bridge immediately after Mr. Ed- eVLVîa,VSn-»ïP,p sound, via tee
wards had made hie report and found 'Mageflom. July 4. The Min-
on examination the marks of feet and J!eK’Va -w’a? launteed some .time ago, and 
hands on the newly-painted rail as if "’<*pkiiDeii have «tore bran completing 
some one had climbed over. Dragging W'' Minnesota is one of the fin-
for the body ..will begin this morning jwihicli wiU .be seen on the
in the vicinity of .Point Ellice bridge * Pac6fie “ mtewieti to ply between 
. Chief Langley, Interviewed last fvtn- îiVI®in connection with 
>a« by the Colonist, said that he was Gre4Lt Northern, 
then convinced that it was a real ease 
of suicide and that he had made all 
preparations to go very thoroughly into 

. . ”aU“r V- Enquiry about town 
at the hotels and boarding houses failed 
to discover any trace of a person bear
ing the name written on thel etter The 
tonight '058 t0 clear “P ‘be mystery by

foil^ving telegram, received .from 
Seattle corre^mndent of the Col- 

gW*-,,*h<w9 toat tlie probable suicide 
gave the conrert address of bis brother •

M.-Joeeph ,1. ou gave 
ronreçt address of Oaptam a W. Call, 
wbo is mate on tee steamer Bcealie.

.been umble to get interview 
rWr™ -pill »s his home -ie dot in the 
suburbs.

FATAL CAVE-IN.

Madrid, April 23.—A fall of earth oc
curred in the Cerro Plata quarter of 
the .city today burying fourteen men. 
all of whom are believed to have per
ished.

SHIPPERS’ POOR SHOWING.

Bmmsh tone puroherad by J. iP. Morgan 
whmi forming the shipping combine is
sued a repart today for the thirteen 
montes ending with December. The < > 

®ay that, even after draw- 
uig #1347,600 from the reserve, it is 
otoy passable to pay the preferred divi
dend fpr six mouths. This withdrawal 
rextoces tee reserve to #325,000. .The 
direct one attribute Chi» result to tee 
epjdenmc of foot and mouth disease ,in 
Pieiw hrigüiand .last year, «topping ship
ments of five stock therefiront, audto 
toe inadequacy of Atlantic freights.

<>

V

A CHINESE PRINCE.

n?

. V
S m. on -

;>■

• o.’ day. as an: renPRAYING 'FOR HEIR.

't6t- Feteteburg, April 23.—The 
young empress is taking such intense

'Ü-
O

mam wss was

III EfFects'of Indoor Life
h

I )

<>

:MENTION THIS PARE R WHEN ORDERING

t 4 > >« q

resident of Tacoma for' more than 
twerve years. He was a prominent man 
in that city and at the time of his death 

of the Montezuma Miming 
Company and- the Washington Oo-opera- 
|»ve Company. He was on his way from 
Ta/coraa to Victoria on business for the 
company wlhen he met his <$eatii 

■Professor XV. B. Gibbons was also a 
resident of that city for more than two 
years and went down on rthe boat on 
wttweh fifty-four other persons met their 
death. : He was a promcnemt man, both 
in business ahd music. For more than 
two years the was a leading organist in 

First Congregation ai -clvurdh in Ta- 
Gibbons left a widow and

message is probably 
would-ibe joker, 

o-------------
ONLY ONB DR. CHASE.

There 1# only one Dr. Chase of 
Book fame—Only one Dr. Chase 
known the world over because of the great 
prescription he gave to mankind, 
portrait and signature—À. W. Chase, M. 
D..—are on every box of remedies. Imi
tators do not dare to produce these. Vficv 
are thé guarantee witicb protects yod 
against fraud. Be sure they are on the 

There la this to be borne in mind In 
box you buy.

man was a passenger from Vancouver on 
th4VCltarmvl YWtrrday afternoun. - 
« hooper returned yesterday from
a visit to Vancouver.

Dunoan McFarJane, of 
the city.

Registered at the Hotel Victoria are-
fo- P Srne’ a O-^rt Toron-'
10, t. bm.th, Vancouver; W. J Vereo 
Vancouver: F. Craig. Duncans; B. O^i’. 
man, Vancouver; J. H. BlocUey, Nanaimo; 
K- i- J eaves, Vancouver.

MUNITIONS FOR NICARAGUA.

Managua, Nicaragua, Ap 
'Nioaaiagtiain steamer Ometep

has arrived in Niearatoran .waters 
wrte a consigumcut of i«|| munitions 
Pmrimrad in Cuba. It is rumored that 

T ca5£e^™?e WÜ1 iabé place tihort- 
m>6 Ctolf of Fonseca, 

■fietu-ran the president ; of -Houdui-as, 
Nicaragua and Sau Salvador.

NO INFORMATION.

Deterebm-g, April 22.—The ASso- 
teffted Press is authorized to announce 
Chart: itflue igovemmetit at this hour has re
ceived motfaiug -to confirm the report of 
top alleged bombardment of Now 
Oliwans: cir the laiidung of Japanese 
troope ira tout vicinity.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

n nt o. ,h 1hLg,VC- n-e dogging of the kidneys,^deraagel
trgln° of làstlor ”r SyStem and a comP,=‘= opiating of fh=

- ïï-"y •w»k T f«m backaches, headaches1"ltleSsnotTdehSeatoy.k,d"ey pynS who hld
I here are some reasons why Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the 

y trCatment tbat yOU COuld Possibly use under the rircum!

and far-reaching in actÜ a^dTa^^

aUd b°weis* prove effective when

By. nwlcmg these filtering and excretory organs active and vigorous Dr
iCr1?lSe thk,dney"L,Ver-Pl S qulckly ei'minate from the blood and system gen- 
'crdly the poisonous waste matter which causes pains and atiuJand rives 
rise to the most dreaded and most fatal of diseases. g VeS

\ MINNESOTA IS COMING.
Nelson, ie in■was receiver

|5'

L '22.—Tlhe 
from Ha-ifc.; 1 the

ooma. Mr. 
three children.

The flask and its 
the /work of someVANCOUVER’S NEW FERRY.

Toronto Sh^pbuin-y at Work Receipt 
who le

The Toronto Gldbe boa toe following 
about tee new ferry steamer to ply 
between. Vancouver and North Vuu- 
comrver:

The 'local shipyards have all toe work 
they can de, and ip some cases me- 
tomuree ere worteog day and! night to 
get toe orders filled. At iPoisomfs a fast 
raver barge ie ibeing constructed for tee 
Roman Catholic mission in tee Peace 
river district. She is 80 feet long, 13- 
foot beam «aid 5-foot draught, having 
foroawhato compound eogtoeav 7 «rad-14 
iratoos diameter by lOhroh gtri'ke, equip
pedwith a Fifagibbou boiler. The steel 
work will be fitted complete, tii-em pa ok- 
ed up careMly to be re-erected, plank- 
ed and completed wfoen aihe arrives a/t 
iheir aeetE-uation.

The iPotoom Company are also buHdtog 
® composite double-end'ed steam ferry~ 
■boat, intended for the carriage of tuorâeê. 
wagon» and passengers across Birrrard 
«let, 'Bntiefa Columbia, for the North 
Vancouver Ferry Company. TBie steel 
work far this vessel will be fitted) up 
complete m Toronto, then taken down 
a/ud re-erected at Vancouver, where it 
wuill ibe riveted up and -the woodwork 
and eqwpmènt completed.

MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE.

Flask Found Wrbh Note From Clel- 
ram Passengers.

r
Hto

PEKSONALS.

J. Fred Ritchie, ore buyer for the Crof- 
ton smelter, was a passenger from, the 
Sound by the Princess Victoria 
afternoon.
-iLient. G. G. Webster, R. N., of Dawaon,
Is registered at the Drtatd. >

Mini C. O. Nason and Miss Nason of 
Moline, S. C., are in the city, guests at 
the Driard. z

Mrs. M. A. Wylde and' child have re
turned from an extended visit to Cali
fornia.

Mrs. D. R. Harris and Miss Harris 
have returned from à visit to friends ou 
the Sound.

George Huff, of Albemi, left for home 
yesterday morning after a business visit* 
of epme days here.

A. J. Thurston and Mrs. Thurston, of 
CLemataus, have fleft for the Sound on a 
vacation trip. .

Hen. R. G. Tatlow has returned from 
a visit to Vancouver.

D. M. Eberts, K. C., has left for Ot
tawa on business In connection with the 
appeal in the Abbey Palmer case.

General Sir Robert Low and Miss ILow, 
after n pleasant visit to the Ooast cities, 
have left for England.

W. M. Kirkpatrick, assistant general 
f'eight agent of the C. P. R., Is in the 

1 dty • « i
F. C. Gamble, provincial pnibllc works 

InteriM’1"' has retarne(l from. a trip to the

■Hie -many friends of Premier McBride 
will leant with regret of the serious ill-
ramm2Ld‘Sb.v'tt r̂râbfiM^mMV1«TrJ«Wto B,7„rd Tmmte LT 
rondttlïaMtm,D8ter °W‘n* ^ ^

rett'et^lhe^c P*il *B-T nle,UclDe U>u ton mention. The fart
Tarn-raver «“I It ie an absolute cure tor pftee baavatu-raver, accompanied by Mr». Porreet, pat It In a class al by Itself as a r~"«ra-
ure In' theciti' * we"'kTU>wn «nriery- -ion bflDeatlmteleT atoe and people 
are m the city.v 0end it, kaowlug teat It ti a/ratïto cura

Winnipeg, April 22.—Hugh John 
1 Macdonald was elected president of the 
Manitoba Rifle Association last even- 
dhtf.' Members favored calling the Do
minion meeting in August, as the Sep
tember date prevents many western 
shots from going to Ottawa.

John Gray, while eating sausages at 
a boarding nouse on Austin street, wn< 
choked to death. He was a farmer in 
the northwestern part of the province.

Sixty horses were cremated by a fire 
which broke out in the corral of H. 
0. Conner’s large livery stable °t Med
icine Hat early this morning. .The lose 
is $12,000. The stables were totally 
destroyed.

In the $10.000 mail robbery case at 
Calgary, the preliminary hearing 
against J. A. Bangs, B. F. Boyce and 
T. Behan, ended in a dramatic manner. 
On opening Mr. Short for the crown, 
applied for a transfer to Regina. Mr. 
McCarthy, for Bangs, opposed the ap
plication, but was interrupted by Col. 
Saunders; the magistrate, who an
nounced that he had received no reason 
for granting the application. Mr. Short 
said: “Then I have finished with the 
casé. I have no instruction and no evi
dence.” CÔ1. Sanders accordingly dis
missed the cases against the thre°. 
They were immediately re^rrested on 
Warrants from Regina. The accused 
wiH move for prohibition.

yesterday1
SMUGGLER CAUGHT.

™.it^r: ®??'uel sPj?r,,nK> Ladysmith, Pontiac Co.. Oua

work like any man. They are an excellent medicine. tera <»ty. He -was given a heartuk 
fiafone Uwftod States Oomraiemoner 
DavBOai, and tee officers toy he broke 
down and confeseed to tels and) two 
ot.ier smngglmg affaire. Burrows was 
rrtewfc-ed on #1,000 ball.

■%, I

f-: m Mrs.■'4h i -o
“I .suppose.” said the physician, after he 

fiacl sounded the new patient, “that you 
exercise judgment In the matter of smok
ing? You do not indulge to -foolish ex
cess in it?”

4
t.

*S0’ -*n(*€ed’” replied the Inveterate jn- 
dlvtdna'l. “I never smoke more than one 
cigar at a time/’—Cincinnati Tlpaes-Stâr.

» WERE FOUR °EXPLOSIONS.%r - A Seattle despatob says: George Dot- 
■*SS'< -°5 p6 Jefferson street, of this 
gty, found a bottle meat Portage, Va- 
ehon island, Thuradaiy , afternoon/, con
taining a note written on tee back of 
a pamphlet entitled “Secrets of Life.” 
The note read as follows : 
re “a'ang on board Clallam.
C. W. Thompson—Gtebons.” -

Mr. Dotteny while walking along the 
beach near Portage yesterday, saw the 
bottle, and, hreetoag it. found a piece 
wf paper. He brouglit tee note to 
Seattle -wtte him, arriving here this 
mom mgr*

Cokrnel Charles W. Thompson and 
Gibbon» wm p&seengera w toe 

steamer Clallam and weot to a watery 
Stave with the vessel on duct early

Ha Sr.int.iKO
St. Petersburg, April 22.—Lieut. Je- 

msh, oue of the survivors of the dis
aster of the Petropaviovsk, in a tele
gram to his mother, saye: “I was in 
the wardroom when the explosion oc
curred. There were altogether four 
explosions. The battleship sank in if 
few minutes. I escaped without a 
scratch and am now on shore duty in 
charge Of the battery at the electric 
searchlight giant under Lieutenant- 
General Stoeesel,-

Vice Admiral Skfydioff goes to Sebas
topol next Wednesday and thence di
rect to Port Arthur.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
ON* Piu. A DOSE

\ mi mend to friend 
received more 

recommendation than probably
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